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SOCIAL CONDITIONS IN NON"SELF~GOVERm:NG 'J$JRRICXORIES (A/AC.;5/L.2l0 and L.214)... ~,

~d~ratic:mof the drat:t, rep9.~ 'of ~~eSUR~qonunit~l"'le.. ~ALAC~;5LL.'210)
$ ',' ,4 ' " t.

Mr orA !UlEN.ALES (Guatemala) 1 speaking as Chairman of' the Sub -Committee,

p.:rese:r;l'~ed the draf:t r.epQ:rt on social conditions in 'Non'''Self-Goveming

r;rerritori~s. ,'. . ,,'

·Although differences of opinion had led some representatives to e~ress

'reservations on certain questions,the draft repo:rt had been app:roved'

unanimously by the eight nlexnbers ot tbe Sub"'Connnittee., The gre~~est spirit

of conciliation and understan41ns had reigned throughout the Sub-Committeets

meetings.' The' Sub-Committee had cons:Ld~red the Standard Form in ,rela.tion to '

the question' of' ~'cimmunity develOp1nent~ but bad felt that the ma.tter was not

within'it'e competence and ~t the q.~Bt:.i.on ehould be studied by the

Committee in ,conne~ion·with item 1; of the agenda~

,. "Speaking as .the representat.ive of Guatemala" he submitted eo dl'sft

resolution (A!AC.3/L.214), apons~red jointly by the Guatemalan and Austr~ian'

delegations.

, , ,

~ .. LOOMES (Aust~alia). said that his delegation w:as happy ~o 'L1;:" :

co-'sponsor'the joint draft' :resolution, which followed the 'usual pattern.· He'

associated himself with the Guatemalan representative in pa,ying a tribu,te to

the SUb-Connn,ittee l s wo~k a~d hoped that its report ~Ould be approved 'by the,

Committee on Information ana. by the Fourth Committee.
, ' .

, ,

The CIIAJ:RMAN~ Mr. 'BARGUES (France), Mr. FRAZAO (Bra~il) and
.. • PlC" • i ' ". -'

Mr. KHALIDY (Iraq) commended the spirit at co;-operation and conciliation
r ,. •

sho~ by the mempers of th~ Sub -Committee and congratulate~ :them on their

work.
, '.

~ • • #' .

Mr. BENSOp (Secretary Qf the. Canm1.ttee) ~revt attention to ,8 nUInber of'

mis:l;ake;B in the English text of the report. Firstly" the Rapporteur t s name

should not appear on the cover page. I]he last sub-paragraph of paragraph 26

should be preceded bytlie letter (k) and not the letter (h). The end of
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paragraph 96 should read Itto promote more·sstisfaotoi"Y r~~ relation~tr.. , .Lastly1 in

paragraph 127 the words !floesl 'government emp1.oyees, trade unions officers,

industrial· welf'are 'W'Prkers-"' should be .added ,b13'tween the words '"teachers" and' .

uagriculturalistsft
•

Mr. BA£iGUES (France) thotight that it would be pointless to consider the

draft report line by line. He therefore proposed that the members of the Sub

Committee should., be ,.thanked and th~t the cohmuttee', should express its .sati·sfaction

with the report and approve it without more sdo. ,.

Mr. FRAZAO (Brazil) ,suppor:ted tJ1e ;Fre~ch represente;/jive f s proposal.

Mr. KfJALIDY (I14aq) regl:'etted tha.t the, questions studied in Chapter XI had

not been stated more f:::-Sj21;:ly and that the draft report; did not g:tve more information

:m the Committee t s work. He would not opposetl1eadop-tion of the report however, and

he hoped that the Committee '\'1'ould continue to fulfil its functions.

!L.!!L~A. AUNG (Burma) proposed that the words "westel"nizationtl
. and ftwesternlt

iu the f~~st sentence in paragra~h 124 should be replaced by the words

tlmOden:.izationtl and "modern".

Mr. GIDDEN (United Kingdom) agreed that the word nw~sterniza.tionn was not

perhaps a. verY happy one but he was a.fraid th~t the word "modernization" might
,

introduce a different idea.

~~ 1?ARGUES (France) agreed with the United Kingdom representative and

pointed out that it would be dangerous to distort the ideas set out by the authors

of the report. Moreover" the Administering Members themselves were aware that

westernization introduced too fast and carried too, far was a"regrettable aspect of

their action in the Non-Self-Governing Territories.
'. .

After a statement by the CHAIRMAN, Mr. KHALIDY (Iraq) said that in his
I

opinion the present text wa.s entirely satisfactory: the important thing was to

"''Void westernization, not to eschew modernization. Moreover, the crUX of the

'lIlatter was expressedin the words uwhich may alienateu •

·1
'1')
"
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Mr. ~AZAO (Brazil) preferred the existing wording and thought that it

would satisfy all the me~bers of the Conunittee if the representative of Iraq Its

explanation was included in the s~ary record.

U HLA AUNG (Burma) endorsed the Brazilian representative's statement.

The CR.l\.IRMAN asked the Committe~ to c,orae to a decision on the French

representative's proposal.

The Frenc~ representativers.proposal was·~dopted.
.. .......... =+= . ,Is.. .....p •. , ~..-......_

,Consideration of the d~aft rea01U~ion (ALA~.35LL.214)
, . .

Mr. GIDDEN (United Kingclom) said that he would vote in favour of' the....-.-. ~ "

dr9.ft resolution, while reserving- his delega.tionrs right .to comment on the

substance of the report when it was considered in t~:~ Fourth Committee. The

report had only just been circulated and hit? Gover~ent would have to 'consider

it carefully. It was a pity that the authors of the repok't bad been unduly :prone

to particularize territories by names or groups; he would revert· toth~t

question la.ter,

Mr. LOOMES (Australia), Mr- .ARENALES .(Guaternala), ~ ,BARGUES (France),

Mr. KR.L\LID~ (Iraq), Mr. JAI!£ (India)., Mr. FRAZAQ (Brazil} and U HLA AUNQ (Burma)

also reserved their.delegations i right to comment on the report in the Fourth

Committee.

The draft resolution was adopted unanimously.. . . - : - ,

QUESTIO.N OF '1.HE. RENEWAL OF THE COMMI~TEE ON INFOID4ATIOr: FROM. NON-SELF...GOVERNING
TERRITORIES (A/AC.35!L.199, L.209 and L.21l) (continued)

Mr. GIDDEN (United Kingdom) explained that' at the beginning of the·

session his delegation had·refrained from making its customary reservations with

regard to its pa;.;'ticipation in the Conmrl.ttee~s work for it bad felt that those
'" ,
:reservations would be mOJ:'e in placca 10Then the question of the COI.'.-:l,.ttee's renewal

wf.\s discussed.

Bis Government was op:posed as a matter of principle, to the existence

of a Committee for which it saw no justification under Article 7'5 of the Charter.

i: .
I;· '
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Moreovel:' i despite his and other delegations' contributions to the C~mm;tttee's work

since ~ts establiShment, the Committee's disoussions had not convinced him that it

could make any effective contribution in the functional fields 'With which it

dealt. His delegation was gra.teful to the delegations of Burma India and Iraq
for their draft resolution (A!AC.35/L.2Q9), which' clearly ina:i~ated the problems

involved. He also congratulated the Brazilian representative on his in~eresting

working paper (A/Ae.35/t.2ll) and appreciated the' reasons which ',bad prompted
hi~ to submit it •.

He went on to comment indetail'on some of· the operative pat'agraphs of the, ~ ..' .

joint draft resolution. With regard to paragraph 1, he recalled that at the
,.

seventh session of the General Ass~mbly the United Kingdom representative had

informed the Assembly that Her Majesty's Goverp.m.ent was not prepared to participate
in the Committee~s work unless the Committee was renewed ,on the same temporary

basis, for a further period of thre'e years. He noted that the Brazilian

repre~entativetsworking paper provi~ed for the Committee'S renewal 'for a

period of three years.

Paragraph 5 would authorize the Committee,'With the ~onsent of an

Administering Member, to admit as obsGrvers persons appointed by the Governments

of IlJ'on-Self-Governing Territories. That idea was not n.ew and his delegation

remained firm1~ opposed to it. The Committee's assumed function was to. .
examine the information transmitted under ~t:tcle 73 e of the Charter; it should. .

restrict itself to ~xamining, and to ~ certain extent appraising such information.

'I'he authors of the draft resolution were mistaken in drawing a parallel between

the Committee on Information and the, specialized agencies and contending that... '

if ce~tain Non-Sel~-GoverningTerritories were represented as such in the
specialized ageucies they couldequally~ellbe represented in the Committee.

The 'United Kingdom representatives in the Committee' took part in'a general

survey c,t> the progr.ess achieved in United. Kingdom 'l'erritories in th;et:1elds

tnentioned in Article 73 e of the Charter; the UI11ited Kingdom Government was
, .

naturally in a position t9 asses~ ~ev~lopment trends in its .Territori~s ,and to. . ..
present considered views to the Committee. ' ,Certain Non-Self-Governing Territories. ,. .

took part in the work of the specialized agencies and the functional ~pmmissions

for the purpose of hel~~ng tpose bodies to achieve strictly technical objectives

, ,

j
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withi~{'·~:·liitf.i·te'ci fiela:;' :The"~b:t:e"~t' of.' the sponsors; 'of.' 'the :jo:l.'nt' draft re'sol~{tion~

appeai-e'a··to,oe"·th'bbt~lri'dual'r~~re·sentatioh,'8tl idea'wbi'ch was 'completely' , ,,: .
, ". W.' t: • ...:. .. ,.- . ,'. r. . 'Of.· • 1 • • . • .

"\ili~bdeptable' to',' ·tne"Urii-ted 'Kingdom delegati·on.···· If 'obserVers' representing the

Non-S~if:.6c)vet-ni.fig.Terrftorles'·ltere fidmitted to: the Coi:tUrilittee~ they ~ould be :ab1e:

, t6'·~·chii1:1~ilge' any; statement'..ma.d.e by~ the Admin-istering Member' concerning' thos'e' ,... f..

Territories. The Brazili.an amendinent ~t~'lea.st'l·e:rt~ the" initIative', to the.: ,::;'r

:~in~i~teribg.Meinbei-, concernea; but;.i t:' did, riot ·'eliminate. th'e .questiot{. of' principle '
r~:i:s~d":;:by'\tlte';'or:iginal,'text~ ,.'-.'. , ... ! .': .. ", i' -'. r '"

The phrase " •••recommendations ••• in a. singl.e regional' grbup••• II' ill;' "

p.a.ra~~aph T wal:l "doubtless .designed: to' tollow up the instructions given in,: General
Asse~biy "re~oruti6ri '847,·,(IX)'.' The members' of the 'Committee wotild,:realize, .~ ..: -:,,',.

howe;er, :'thett t~at phrase -radicallY $J.ter~d th~ 'COftttee t s terms of refe:i'~nce ; .~
'she: ~:de:prived' the last phrase in ·theSarne paragraph, - "but not with respect tb '". ...

; <.t . .; "':I • ~ • ~ ...

indivfd'ual Territ6ries tJ
, '. of any meaning.' The Brazilian repr'esentative:Jlad" :.

~ . ,. . '.' .. . .... . . .;. ."

trfed in his·"wo:dting.:paper to avoid· altering· the Committee-S "terms· of:refer~nce; .

but bad added a paragraph which in the opinion of the United Kii)gdoni delegation":'
did:'~' iii"'fact 'ha;l;e that -effect ...... : '.,: . .~.. , . '. . ... , ,,' ~

"~ -~e'attitude ot' the' United K±ngdom delegation 6n .the'questioIl was so.'well ,'..

known that it was unneeessary fc>r him to comm~nt·fltt''tiaer' 'on tne· joint'dt-s.ft

resolution.
"

. ; l: . .1 • I 4j

",; ,,' I ...

. " .. :. ..

• f ... ". ;, ••

..
'~ ... ' ."

, .. .'.
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"

Mr. LIU YU-WAN (China) recapitulated the arguments which.ha;ve...·been 'Put'
, ..

f'oniatd- :fol;' 'and, against 'the I 'rene~al of ·the '. Conunittce"'$ ,. termS of reference•. ' ,
. .. ..• . . . .. . ..., :: ...
~":, The fi:rst"ai'gument- prOIJounded 's,gains't therenewal'.of the Cominitte'e wa~,the

differences betweeh chapter xI~'onlthe"one' hand' ~d Chapters, XII:,and..XIII ,on· the .

:other,.. The .Non-Self"'Go,:.rern1ng Territories, wel'e' plac-ed Under. thesovereign.ty.:of' .

the Administering 'Po\ters;, 'wheres:s'theTrust- TerritorieS ·:\.rare mereJ.Yflntrusted·to

their'·guardiannh:l!p •. ; ':'rhe AdtninisteringPowers s'ubmitted "reltortsu
' on "the .Trust

¥ .

Terr1tories but 'onlY.·:~'!iIiforination",on the Non"Sel:f'''Go'Vern1ri~'T~rr.ito~ielitoi ~ ··'the .

,irepol;'tsU w-ere based "on 8 questionnaire which: the" ,Trusteeship CGuncil, ,8 bddY'set

up for that purpose by the Charter, submitted to the General Assembly and t~ey' , . ~.

inclUded informa~ion on political questions, whereas the uinformation" on Non

Self-Governing Territories 'was submitted to the Secretary-General "for information
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p\lrpo'sesIf. The Charter <lid not provide for $IlY pattic'ular body to study thenl;

they were not based on a questionnaire and tnformationon political sUbjects was

spec1f'icall:y excluded. ~us a distinction had been :tnade dellberateiy in the ChsrteI

between Trust Territories and Non-Selt-GoVerning Territories" although certain

non...administering Members were determined to wh1ttle aWBN some of those differences

each year" in defiailoe ot: the letter'and spirit of the Charte;r ..

The second arguement put forward ilse.!nst the renewal of the Comnittee was that,
while its work of analysis and appraisal was notantiraJy'useless" it would be much

better done by the specialized agenoies.

The third' argument" which gave e. very wide interpretation' to ArticUe 73 was J

two-edged. On the one hend, some of the" Administering Members 'used it' to 'support

the contention that that Article shoUld be a;'ppli~able to every territory in which'

there were non-self-gpverning peoples; inclUding certain sovereign states .. 'On the
other hand" some of the non-administering Members claimed that under the terJIlS of

Article 73 the Administex-ing Membel--S should suppq polit1cal 1nforniation and ~.;bat

that i~ormatt~n shoUld be discussed publicly.

Yet others cited resolution 447 CV), which restricted the comparisons which

the Secretariat could make., Such comparisons ~ere valuable" however, particularly

when' they related to 111de»enClent territories which were geographicaJ.1Y and
. .

ethnically similar to Non~Selt-GoverningTerritories.

He next reviewed the arguments that had b\:aen advanced in fa.vour of the renewal

of the Committee.

The first series of arguments Was based on "the Charter.' To begin With, the
I .- • . •

C011lmittee fS exsiten'Ce was J,uat:f,f:l:ed by the letter arid spirit of the Charter. Since.

the interests of' the inhabitants of the Non-Salt-Governing Territories were

paramoUnt', t~e'Administering Members were under an obligation t? pr~mote the ge~e:ral
c,dva,ncement of those peoples towardS self-government. It was the 'duty of the

--' -, .:> f

united Nations to JUdge" on' the basis of the inf"ormation supplied. in' a.ccordanee
, . .

With Article 13 e, to what extent the Adm:l.nlstering Members were fulfilling thell' .
. .. .. ~

obligations. Obviously Article 73 e oo.uld not be separated from the rest of'.
Al"ticle 73.

~
..

'.:t'

,.
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Secondly" under 'ArticlelO of ·the."Charter the Gene~ Assembly could discuss

any questions 'or any ma.ttersrelating' to the' application' of Chapter XI. . .

ThirdJ.y,·,the· Committee was' 8: subsidiary organ which had been found neoes'sary,

. in accordance' with ·the terms of Article 7.
Le;stly, Article" 22 empowered the General Assenibly to esta.blish such

sUbsidi'airiorgans a.s it de~d necesse-ry for theit1plementation of Cha.pter ·XI.,

. ; " There ·Was another series of "~rguInehts .put forward by the defenders of the' .

.cOlImlltt'ee." the'gist of which was -that $ver since its establishment the COmnU:ttee

had proved its: usefulness and. t~t it ~$ 8till making -progress. Furth~rmore~

there' 'Was 'no :po::nt in ,submitt1ng 'info_tiani11l it' was ne.~. to be' examined. '

Moreover, the' documentat1o~ collated by the Secretariat .and the speciaJ.ized . .,

agen.cies had proved of great value.. not only tor the Fourth CoIritnittee but also . :

for' the..general pUblic.' . . '.

': . The third argument wa's that the .Colmnittee1 s debates"wel~e' of benefit· to the ,.~,

Administering Powers· themselves. They were able to compare the",prog:ress m.de

arid ea.ch, Territory 'benefited from the experiel1ce gained 'by .others.•' Technical ':

information was freely exchanged arid even crj,ticism, whe;n it wa.s,;constrllative, ...

hel]ed. to' improve' the methods employed and to' speed up progress.. .""

Lastly, '. the members' of' ;the· Committee should bear 'in mind the psychol~gical"',

effect of a decision to ;put an end to the Cornmittee~s'activities. 'The entire

world' vTe.s deeply interested in coloniaJ: problems. More and more· the dependent

:peoples were 'turning towards ,the' United Nations in .the hop~ tha.t' it wou)"d help , '. "

thelli :to,.i1llprove. their.. position and, they followed the Committee's. debates with

cloa~ 'attention. If"the Committee were not renewed they would' feeJ: tha;tthey .

bad been abandoned and would think that the U"lited Nations was 10s1116 ground.:'

There were grounds fOr all those arguments and they were all put :forward in
• r , . "

good faith. Nevertheless, he declined to accept them, tor two reasons. Firstly,

they were nearly all ba,sedon the Charter and were not ne\v. Secondly, the

interests of the ];leoples of'the Non...Self-Go~rning Territori~s loTere too important"

to be placed at the mercy of a dialectical victory or defea.t. If the

. Administering Powers were willing, to be he1:ped not to rela!lse into the former
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errors of the ~~.=.~"fairE!.co~on.1aJ. :p0:t:icy, they' shouJ.d be given cre~t .•
Nirie1:ieenth-cen:tury colonialism was dead, although a few of its underlying ideas

survived, but the Banrl~g Conference :Qadshown that it coul~ take, a.nd indeed

had alrctviy talt.en, a d:t:t'f·e:.:v~r..t form.•

-His \;ount1:'.'f was C.'11e o:~ 'che under-d:eve1oped countries, "llk~ most of the

non-Adr.:'in:tstG::iL~gMenibers a..'1d like nearlyaU the :N'ou".Self-Governing Tez:ritones

with which the Committee was, concerned. All those count~es held similar points

of view. The Administering Members and the Non-Self~GoverningTerritories were

inevitably linked by common interests: the Adrainistering Member was frequently. .
the chief custOOler aud the chie~· source of s:upp!y of the. Territory. It therefore
had an 1mportant pa:r't to plo~" in ,promot:itlg progress and could ~n fact be sa.id to

be a. nt::r-gessary evil.

He quoted from the statement he had. made :Ln the Committee. the previous year,"

lo1hen he had pointed out that the Charter must evolve,; it was true that Chapter XI

did not provid~ for United Nations supervisi~n of the administration of the

Non"'SpJ.f-Govern~l.ngTerritories, but if the Member States had the inteI'ests of the

Non,·~f~c:lf-GoverningTerritories at heart and believed in the equality of. peoples,

Article 73 W'ould evolve and would become the means of ensuring the exchange of

knol,-rledge and informatiQn and thus of abolishing the .line of clemarcation between

adm!uistering and administered peoples.

Lastly, he eXpreseed the view tha.t the Committee was ujjeful, that it had

done good wOl"k and that it still had a role to play in the years to come. "He

was therefore in favour of approving a resolution in which the Gener~ Assembly

would decide to proloDJ:t- the eXistence. of the Committee on In:f'onnation on the sa:me

basis for a further three-year period.
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.Mr. LOOMES (Austr~lia) observed' that, as an Administering Member, his

country'was included among those tha.t were subjected. from time to time to

anti ..colonialist criticism. Australia did not fe~l that the fact of ~dministering

a Non-Self-Governing T~rritory was re:prehenSible. tong be:f'ore Chapter XI of the

Charter ha,d been draf~,ed" Australia had unde:rtaken th~ task of helping a dependent

people to achieve self-government. Notwithstanding the sacrifices which the

work entailed and notwithstanding any impugning of its motives" it would pursue ,

that task. Australia had fuliy co-operated with the Committee and had expected

the same co-operation from other Members of 'the 'united Nations. That expectation

h~d not" howev~r" been ent~~elY fUifilled. :rn~re had been suggestions that·
", . ~.'-

Australia had in effect relinq~ished its sovereignty in its Territories and that
, , . .

the Australiw:l Government had acknowledged supervisory rights in the United

Nations. 'Under the pretext that tech~ical ~nd ~tatistical information could not
. "

be ade~uately studied without P?litical information, some representatives bad

contended that the transmission of the former implied an obligation to transmit

the latter. His delegation of course rejected those conteutions.

Several years ~revioUSlY" 'the General Assembly had suggested that the

Committee's work would be more valua.ble if experts were attached to delegations.,

Could it be said tha~ the Administerin~Members, in reference to that request,

had co-operated to a lesser extent than" their non-administerin6 colleagues?

He raised that point mainly becaus.e , in bis opinion" there was too great a

tendency to emphasize the political side of the Committeets work, at the expense.

of the teclL~ical.

Australia'S membership of the Committee was without :prejudice to the
, . '

sove~eignty which it exercised over its Territories. His Government had
.'

consistently held that there were strong constitutional reasons for opposing +qe

General Assembly"s right to discuss questions'relating to Non-Self-GovernJ.r:,
.' ,

Territories. That was,why Australia had explicitly maintained reservations on

the Committee's legality.
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~ning'to the dr~ft resolu~ion, (A/AC~'5/t.2Q~), be exPressed his

a.ppreciation of the goodwill Brazil had sbown in submitting,its working' paper
~ , ..

(I;r,/AC.;5/L~211) •. The s.econd paragraph of the preamble ~othe .draft resolution. . ." .,

implied that the advanc~me~t.of the;Non-~elf-Gov."ningTerr..itories was dir:.ectly

and legally related to the Committee ts work. '!'be Australian delega'tion did

not hold that view; h~nce, it also disagreed with the corresponding Brazilian
proposal.

. He col.\ld not accept paragraph ~ of "'Ghe qperative part, under which the

Committee wOQld .be contin~ed p.6rmanently, or ~O1:"'~ indefinite pe1"iod. Hi~

delegation would acquiesce in the,Conmrl.tta(ll'S ,establishment anQ, co-ope;rate in
'" . . . . .

it pnlYif it functionec;i in a nianner s.ceeptal.?le to the Austral,ian Government.

But there,was nq ..evidence to dat,e tbat tha.tcond1tion would be met. More~~er,

t];le,r.:maining pa~jagraphs of .~h~ d.t'a~trE:eolution indicated that at least thr~~

members wished to cause the Committee to function in a manner unacGeptable to
• ..' I .. t

the Australi~ GoverI¥Jle~t. He was glad to see tha:t the Brazilian working .. ,

paper removed tb~ oQjeqtionable.feature from the paragraph.

The Austr~lian Government ~asnot opposed to the prinCiple that in~ig~nous

persons ~hould be at~ached to delegations, as proposed in paragrap? 4 of the.draf~

res.olu;tion, but ins1stedthat it. had tbe absolute right t9 decid~ who. should

t'epresent it. -.The question of the composition of a delegation ,was within the. .
exclusive jurisdiction of the GovernmAnt.Concerned.

He .could:q.ot see an~ reason for the observers mentioned in paragraph 5.
, . ~.

The Co~itteets work wa6ess~ntially technical in nature, and, unless the observers

were qualified'intechnical kuestions, their attendance in the Committee as .

observers would not benefit a~yone. If hmvever they were so qualified,. their

pos1ti'on was fully met by paragraph ·4. Paragraph. 5 thus served po useful purpose.

It also conflicted with the principle of unity of representat~~n. He could not,

·therefoI'e, support it or ~he amendment toit proposed in the BraZilian working

paper.

He cou.ld not accept the proposal in paragraph 7 that the Committee should
. ,

submit recommendations relating to fields common to Territories in a single

regional group_ Such a provision reflected either confusion of thought or served

as a contrivance 'co-enable the Committee to express its views on individual

Territories.

~.•. :..•...

,.
I
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It had always been understood that the Commit~ee should not refer specifically

to TerritpJ;'·ies a.(4nitlis,:tered by a ~ing~e ~owe1". The word "region" .was not

defined in the.dr~ftresoluti9nfor reasons which were apparent. In some cases,

tbose regions might very well be entirely comPosed of Terri~ories administered.

,by a single state; hence a re~ommendation on those regions would constitute

intervention in that state's affairs. The amendment proposed in the Brazilian

paper wo~d "not rea~l;Y' ch~ge the Commi.t:tee·' s present procedure unless specific

referenge were subsequently to be made to the Territories in one group or ..l.
category. . The Australian dele$e.tion woUld, oppos~ any such, specific ref~rence.

He dic1 not see how the proposed regional approach could ~mpr~y~,.. ~he

practical value of the Committeers work. He 'Wondered what technical problems

were common to only one region; in his o:pin:i.bn ~ some element of most problems

was to be found in a Wide v~riet;y ot ~r1tOl'ie~r. It would' therefOre be

useless to proceed on the basis of g1"OUpS of Territories.

It was the technical utility of the Committeets work and not its political

authority~which was important. If the Committee's work was technically sound,

then the application of its observations would be so obvious to the Adlninistrations

concerned as to make referen~e to indiVidual T~rritories or groups of Te1"ritories

qUite unnecessary.

The Committee had often studied problems which it eXpreSSly declared did not

concern all the Non-Belf-Governing Territories. That procedure did not give rise

to any technical di~ficulties.andhad certain clear advantages, amongst Which was

the fact tha.t it avoided s-pecitic reference to an individual Territory 11 It l~ad

been said that the 1"egionalapproach would enable the Cornmittee to be of greateJ:l

serVice to the administering Powers. If, however, that approach were adopted,

it was no secret that some of the administering Powers would no longer be able

to serve on the Committee. That being so, he failed to see that'the adop-tion

of the procedure would enable the Committee to be of greater service to them;

in fact the proposition was being pressed not fOl·., technical but tor political

reasons.

, .

"mn!~_
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Finally, the adoption"of the method envisaaed iri·the draft resolution

would change the Comm:ttteefs terms of :l:'Sference, and that would be contrary

to paragraph 1 of the operative part, as proposed in the Brazilian working

paper (A/AC.35/L.2l1).
He reserved the right to speak againon'the question.

Mr'. SEARS (United States of America) comp~etely shared the Chinese,

delegation's. opinion. If the COlJ!Dlittee ~7a.S to continue, as he hoped it would,

it would be better to 'go straight to tbe ~oirit'by repeating the te:l:'ms of the

previous resolutions on the subject.: ·


